Oh! I do like to be
beside the seaside!
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“Design is about improving the things that matter”
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Just 19% of people said
they would be travelling
abroad for their first
holiday after travel
restrictions are eased.

The holiday-related
search term with the
highest growth in
the UK following the
COVID-19 lockdown was
“staycation”. This term
soared in popularity
and saw year-over-year
growth of over 500
percent in 2020.

According to a survey
undertaken by YouGov,
44% of Brits said they are
keen to take a leisure trip
domestically in the next
12 months, and only one
in three plan to venture
abroad.

Research from financial
services website Square
said 45% of Brits are
planning a staycation this
summer with Cornwall,
Devon and Blackpool among
the favourites.

Outdoor World Direct
has received double the
amount of orders expected
for January 2022.
Family tents and awnings
have been the most indemand products, with
sales 100% higher than
figures in Jan 2021,
indicating a healthy
appetite for staycation and
camping holidays.

Coastal Towns
COVID & Post-COVID

Staycation surge sees uk holiday
bookings jump by 300%.
February 2021, The Independent

Staycation boom benefits UK more
than other countries.
July 2021, The Financial Times

Whitby, North Yorkshire was the
most popular staycation county in
2020.
March 2021, SnapTrip

When comparing 2021 to 2019 in
March, there was a 460% increase
in bookings for the summer holidays
(August).
March 2021, SnapTrip
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Tourism is the fastest growing
industry in Britain. It is expected to
expand by 3.8% a year up until 2025,
accounting for 10% of all jobs.
March 2021, SnapTrip

Tik Tok’s ‘staycation’ hashtag has
800 million views. 60% of their
audience are 16-24 years olds;
influencing a demographic who
associate holidays with going abroad.
March 2021, SnapTrip

Coastal areas are among the
happiest places to live.
November 2020, Cornwall Live

Margate
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Margate
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Coastal Accommodation
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Southend
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Heading
Sub-heading
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T H E B R A N D F I LT E R

T H E C O M M O N T H E M E S T H AT D E F I N E T H E P E O P L E , O R G A N I S AT I O N S A N D P L AC E S O F S O U T H E N D :

C O R E VA L U E 1

A C U LT U R A L CATA LYST | O R IGIN ATO R S | P IO N E E R IN G | V ISIO N A R IE S
T HE STA RT O F T HE L IN E | U N CO N V E N T IO N A L | P U SHIN G B O U N DA R IE S

This is the start of the line - where fresh ideas and new approaches radiate from the

Breaking ground and
making waves

edgelands of the Thames estuary. We push boundaries, rock the boat and set the wheels
in motion for the things that matter - for people, for joy, for creativity and freedom of
expression. Our vision, impact and potential is beyond limits - forget the norm, forget
the beaten path, forget expectations. Southend is the alternative seaside experience.

C O R E VA L U E S

C O R E VA L U E 2

CO N FIDE N T | PASSIO N AT E | P RO U DLY E SSE X | R E SIL IE N T | DIY ET HO S
D OW N TO E A RT H | C E L E B R AT IN G DIFFE R E N C E S | TO GET HE R N E SS

We celebrate the beauty and joy of individualism. We embrace different; we’re

Individual, united

passionate and and not afraid to express it. Our neighbours might be marching to the
beat of a completely different drum, but we’re marching together. We’re proud of our
working class roots and not afraid to be ourselves - straightforward and authentic. In
Southend, we don’t sit and wait for things to happen - we roll up our sleeves and get
it done. Across our borough you’ll see a lot of very different places and very different
people. What unites us is celebrating that difference and being proud of our place.

C O R E VA L U E 3

Choose your own
adventure

C O A S T L I N E & C O U N T R Y S I D E | E X P LO R AT I O N & D I S C O V E R Y | M U S I C ,
F E S T I VA L S & E N T E R TA I N M E N T | A R T S A N D C U LT U R E | E X T R E M E S P O R T S

This place, where the Thames meets the North Sea and underground meet mainstream,
offers irresistible escapism and a lot of good old fashioned fun. Generations of families,
teens, lovers and adventurers have lived and visited here - because no matter who you
are, there’s joy to be found at the seaside. Roll up your trousers, dip a toe in the waves
and let your hair down. We’ve got just as many opportunities for sports and leisure as we
do arts and culture - in Southend, there is something exciting for everyone. Whether you
live here or are visiting, it’s a different kind of getaway.

Creative Coast
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First Light Festival
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AMBITION:
To create a nationally successful festival that positions Lowestoft as Britain’s
most easterly seaside town and one with enormous potential produced by
HemingwayDesign and Flipside in June every year.
First Light originated as part of Hemingway Design’s strategy for Lowestoft
South Beach Vision, commissioned by Waveney District Council in 2017 with
an aim to make Lowestoft a ‘must visit’ destination. It took place for the very
first time over 24 hours of midsummer weekend on 22nd/23rd June 2019 on
Lowestoft’s South Beach and seafront. With free access and 160 + innovative
and engaging events, it is a festival with a difference that celebrates Britain’s
most easterly town. In its first year, highlights included a headline set from BBC
Radio 6 DJ Gilles Peterson, a talk led by Simon Mayo, a midnight screening of
Danny Boyle’s Sunrise, accompanied by a Q&A discussion with the director
himself and Talvin Singh performing just as the sun came up over the sea.
It is estimated that 30,000 people were in attendance over the course of 24
hours, with visitors rating their experience as 9.4 out of 10. Its economic impact
was considerable, specifically, an investment of £90,000 of business rates
retained by East Suffolk Council was converted into between £700-£900k of
direct spend at the festival. This is in addition to wider financial benefit to local
hotels, restaurants and bars, which all sold out!

East Point Pavillion, Lowestoft

Working alongside Hudson Architects, HemingwayDesign are acting
as creative lead on the re-design of East Point Pavilion - a dated and
under-performing, faux Victorian building located on Lowestoft’s South
Beach promenade.
The repurposed structure will provide flexible space for community
and cultural activity, space for small entrepreneurial ‘pop-up’
businesses to operate from and a year-round café venue.
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Vintage By The Sea
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Eden project, Morecambe
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Scarborough
Before
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Boscombe

Before
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Bournemouth
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Bangor
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The character and priority areas identified in Bangor Waterfront
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East Quay, Watchet
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Cleethorpes
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CLEETHORPES Masterplan

CLEETHORPES Masterplan
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North Promenade

Central Promenade

Town Centre

South Beach

KEY PLAN
Zone 1 - North Promenade
Zone 2- Central Promenade
Zone 3 - South Beach

Zone 4 - Town Centre

Cleethorpes
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CLEETHORPES Masterplan

To deliver a Vision and Masterplan that is
inclusive, accessible and provides for the
needs of all sectors of the community, it
is essential that it is based on fact, local
knowledge, and community aspiration.
The Vision and Masterplan are supported
by substantial public consultation process
including a public survey with over 2700
completions, supplemented by a series
of group, and public drop-in engagement
sessions.

CLEETHORPES Masterplan

2737 survey completions
age
breakdown
<25
25-34
35-44
45-54
55-64
65-74
>74

7%
14%
19%
22%
24%
14%
3%

44%

of respondents
live in
Cleethorpes

60%

of respondents
travel to the
town centre
and/or seafront
by car

It’s well documented how Covid-19 has
accelerated economic, social and physical
trends that towns were already witnessing,
and altered the way people live, work,
shop and socialise. The pandemic has
brought about a surge in local purchasing,
it has highlighted the importance of human
interaction, and the need for places to
socialise, eat, play, and enjoy. Places that
will effectively ‘bounce back’ are those that
‘react’ and identify ways to maximise these
evolving habits. The public survey underlines
this. Resident’s value the towns independent
shops, cafés and restaurants, its public
spaces, and leisure facilities. However, the
survey also highlights several weaknesses
– a lack of leisure facilities, restaurants, and
places to socialise, particularly for young
people.

CLEETHORPES Masterplan

What are your favourite places
in Cleethorpes?

What do you think is missing
from Cleethorpes?
art gallery

ROSS CASTLE

ocean fish bar
arcade

BOATING LAKE

NATURE RESERVE

reef rash

promenade

SEA VIEW STREET
yacht club

St Peter’s avenue
RIVERHEAD COFFEE
fish & chip shops

country park

BEACH
country park

pier

thorpe park

SEAFRONT
cinema

INDEPENDENT SHOPS

fitties beach

family areas

independent shops

ACTIVITIES

trampoline park

north promenade regenerated

ENTERTAINMENT
young people
BEACH HUTS

TOILETS

children’s play

EBB & FLO

LEISURE CENTRE

SKATEPARK

water sports

free parking

live music venue

RESTAURANTS

indoor activities
overnight motor home parking

CLEETHORPES Masterplan

Enterprising

Social

Healthy

A place that supports entrepreneurialism and
independent trading. Where start-ups and small
businesses can establish and thrive.

A place that encourages social interactions,
providing opportunities to meet, relax and have
fun for residents and visitors of all ages.

A place that prioritises the mental and physical
wellbeing of its community, and actively seeks
to address the climate emergency.

Inclusive &
Welcoming
A place where all residents and visitors feel safe
and comfortable visiting. A place with a varied
social, leisure, and entertainment offer with
broad appeal. A place that provides a diverse
range of overnight stay opportunities.

Progressive
A place that protects and enhances its natural
and built heritage assets whilst embracing
purposeful, ethical, and sustainable
development.

Distinct
A place that celebrates and strengthens the
characteristics that make it unique.

Weymouth
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Thank you
E: info@hemingwaydesign.co.uk
T: 0208 9031 074

